Year 4 Home Learning Grid Spring 1– Comparing Italy and England
Choose one home learning activity each week. You can choose which one to do and in which order you do them.
Homework books will be taken in on a Monday and given back out on the following day (Tuesday) after marking. Homework club is
every day apart from Monday. Parents/Carers, please sign and date when your child has completed each task. For when you have a busy weekend we
have included a Family Week. There is no need to put anything in the homework book for the family week, unless you wish to. Just sign to show that
is the activity chosen and hand in your book.
Famous Italians.

Find out about Mount Vesuvius erupting and

Italy is famous for ice cream (gelato). Conduct a

Research a famous Italian maybe an historical

covering Pompeii. Either write an account of

survey amongst friends and family of favourite

figure (Lucretia Borgia), a scientist (Copernicus)

what happened.

or a footballer (Balotelli)PLEASE DO NOT CHOOSE
DA VINCI
Choose how to present your research: fact file;
biography; mind map or any other way!
Challenge: Include a time line to show your
chronological skills

flavours of ice cream. Try to ask 10 people at

OR

Draw and label a diagram of the volcano
erupting showing an

TOPIC

as either a pictogram or bar chart.

example of a solid, liquid

OR Survey favourite Italian cars

and gas

e.g. Ferrari!

Challenge: Include a glossary to explain some of

Challenge: Can you find out the

your key words.

flavour s in Italian?

Signature of parent/carer:
Date completed:

least. Create a tally chart then show your data

Signature of parent/carer:
Signature of parent/carer:
Date completed:

Date completed:

Imagine you own an Italian restaurant. What

Find a picture or photo of a famous landmark in

Family Week

would you name your restaurant? What would

Italy and write a detailed description of it using

For example:

be on your menu? Think about starters, main

lots of powerful adjectives.

-a walk in the woods

courses and desserts. Set your menu out using

OR use the picture as a stimulus for a short

-we went to a museum

sub-headings
Challenge: Can you add realistic prices to your
menu? Look at some menus on line
for help (Try Pizza Express or Zinco)

Signature of parent/carer:
Date completed:

MATHEMATICS

TOPIC /SCIENCE

story

-we went away for the weekend

Challenge: Create a collage of

Or

the landmark using dried pasta

Choose an activity of your own to do together

Signature of parent/carer:

Signature of parent/carer:

Date completed:

English / ART

TOPIC / MATHS

Ongoing activities:
Spellings: Will be sent home fortnightly and need to be completed as well as a weekly task

Date completed:

Times tables: Practise your Times Tables at least once a week. Practise one at a time starting with the 4x or 6 x
Reading: Don’t forget our class reading challenge! Read your school book or any other book at home. Record books in your Reading Record with dates.
Occasional grammar or maths homework may be set to allow for longer half term coverage.
Remember to use your best handwriting and take your time with the task you choose. I hope to be impressed!

